Name of the Tool

Eurostat

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/main/home

Subject

Statistics - Europe

Accessibility

Free

Language

English, Deutsch and Francais

Publisher

European Commission and Eurostat

Brief History

Eurostat was established in 1953 to meet the requirements of the Coal and Steel
Community. Over the years its task has broadened and when the European
Community was founded in 1958 it became a Directorate-General (DG) of the
European Commission.

Scope and Coverage

Eurostat covers a whole range of important and interesting data that governments,
businesses, the education sector, journalists and the public can use for their work and
daily life. Eurostat is part of the portfolio of Marianne Thyssen, the Commissioner
for Employment, Social Affairs, Skills and Labour mobility. Eurostat's key role is to
supply statistics to other DGs and supply the Commission and other European
Institutions with data so they can define, implement and analyse Community
policies. In 1991 Eurostat's role extended as a result of the agreement on
establishment of the European Economic Area and adoption of the Maastricht
Treaty.

Kind of Information

Eurostat data contains many indicators (short-term, structural, theme-specific and
others) on the EU-28 and the Eurozone, the Member States and their partners.
Statistics can be browsed by themes as can be seen below:

It provides information on career making. It also gives information on how to access
to a wide training programme in statistics and other fields like International,
multicultural and diverse work environment. Visitors can know about microdata
from this website including information on how microdata are provided and how to
access those.
It also provides information on Geographical Information System (GIS) including
maps, geodata and geospatial activities. Example is like:

News are arranged in descending chronological order as seen below:

Issues of Euro indicators are displayed in tabular format. Those are given month wise
with updated information. Such as:

Illustrated statistics can be seen year wise. Topic wise census data can be seen
according to individual country in individual year. As for example, current activity
status of Bulgaria in 2011 displays result as follows:

Statistical articles are given on different statistical themes as shown below:

Information also provided on data validation. Different tools like visualization tools,
extraction tools and mobile apps are listed here. Each of those tools are discussed
with relevant photographs and brief description as follows:

Special Features
 RSS Feed facility can be seen.
 Advance search facility can be seen.
 Some information are given on cookies (small text file that a website saves on
computer or mobile device when that site is visited).
 Statistical data can be downloaded. Satasets availability tables also can be
downloaded in PDF formats.

Arrangement Pattern

The categories are arranged alphabetically as can be see below:

Articles are arranged year wise in descending chronological order as follows:

Remarks

Eurostat is the statistical office of the European Union. Eurostat plays an active role
in the statistical co-operation between international agencies and organisations.
Eurostat represents the European Commission in the United Nations Statistical
Commission (UNSC), in bilateral relationships with international financial
institutions (e.g. IMF, World Bank and regional development banks) and in the
OECD Statistics Committee (CSTAT).
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